
Anleitung: Gartenstecker
Instructions No. 756
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 45 Minutes

Now a fresh wind is coming into your garden! With the Napkin technique and great Metal accessories is this garden plug in no time spring-freshly designed.

Here's how it works  

Prime the garden plug with VBS Hobby Color in Grey Brown. 

While the paint is drying, tear out the desired motif from the Napkin carefully
and remove the unprinted paper layers of the Napkin. Now stick the napkin
motif with Napkin varnish on the garden plug. Use for it the VBS Napkins-
brush, this allows you to apply the optimal amount of paint and minimizes
the risk of wrinkles or cracks in the motif 

After drying, adjust the background with VBS Hobby Color in Ice blue to the
napkin motif. Paint the wooden letters, the butterfly and other matching
accessories according to your own wishes and fix everything to the garden
plug with hot glue 

The bird presented in the decoration example can be painted on a Wooden
platine and white Craft cardboard sheet with craft colours and then glued on
the Plugs .

Finally, emphasize all contours of your handicraft work with the stamping ink
by stroking over the edges with the Ink Pads .

This idea is timelessly beautiful!
Some Article are unfortunately no longer available 

But this idea is too good to withhold from you. We would be happy to continue to present it to you - let
yourself be inspired!



Article number Article name Qty
663632 VBS Wooden letters 1
330350 VBS Painting sponges, 3 pieces 1
542708-06 Staz-On Stamp padDark brown 1
560085-68 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlGrey Brown 1
726092 VBS Napkin varnish "Matt"250 ml 1
120340 VBS Napkin brush/Decoupage brush 1
560085-85 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlIce blue 1
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